
From our 100 Days' Boys.
CAM? AT BACK. CHEEK,

Berkely co., 17.4.
October 10, 1864.

BAYID eIIArGES.
taAtt thona sudden as the chan-
ges were since last I wrote you, yet
those changes have incidents of per-
sonal and general interest connected
most intimately with. them that the
participants therein will recollect, and
refer to with pleasure in the future,
when the occasion presents to recount.
A. narration of the events in each man's
history throughout that voyage froth
the pleasant and historic vale of the
Blonocacy to their destination at sw-ted points on the Baltimore'& Ohio
Railroad, will only be repeated
by each one to gladdened friends when
he reaches and enjoys the comforts of
joyous home. To thorn, then, your
humble correspondent yields the grat-
ification of the description of the dif-
ferent scenes in which they as indi-
viduals or we as a body were engag-
ed; while 1...wi1l confine myself to a
brief outline .of what has transpired
of more general interest as to where
chance has led us and how wo • were
led.

TILE VOYAGE COMMENCES
Thursday evening, the '29th ult., a

commotion of no little degree arose in
camp on account of the order to pack
up and prepare to march at early no-
tice. The i.cosa that'we would remain
at Monocacy,till the end of 100 days
was immediately dispelled by the nut•-
•jority of the boys, and all were anx-
ious to learn ;without fear of doubt
whether, as rumor stated, we should
take up the line of March. on foot for
Ilarpor's Ferry. Contrary to the ex-
pectation and desire for leaving caus-
ed by the above order. Thursday,
night closed around us and Friday
morning, tho 30th ult., found us still
encamped on the already familiar and,I may say, favorite grounds of the
Monocacy.

As Friday dawned fully about us,
the opinion was still generally enter-tained that . ere long we would bid
adieu to to our old quarters for some
-distant station. liotwithstand;ng the
delay in the execution of the orders
to leave, yet the belief was receiving
renewed strength from the fact that
our pickets were brought in, and the
officers, both:staff and lino, were busi-
ly striking tents. At last the suspense
of the previous night and day was
brought to a terminus on Friday even-
ing, by the order to "fall in."

In the midst of illumination occa-
sioned bY the burning of some of the
comfortable'qiiarters of the boys, fit-
ted up, alas, but too recently, the order
was promptly fulfilled, and the line
of march was commenced towards a
train of empty cars standing on the
track close to camp. Then were we
satisfied that tramping on foot was
not on the programme for that night,
and glad enough wore the boys to be-
come acquainted with this thet. On
reaching the cars, room was expected
for all inside the same, but your rea-
ders can depict the countenances of
disappointment and chargin that were
visible on that chilling, blustering
night, when the truth was revealed
that there was not room for ono half
the boys._Those who could not crowd
themsctvvs- Into -th e -inside.")
were compelled to find room on the
top or the bumpers. Many, (perhaps
more than half the regiment,) of us
were stationed on the top, and there
we had to undergo not only the un-
pleasant sensation of dread of being
precipitated to the ground or between
the wheels while the cars were in mo-
tion, but ,had also to withstand the
frequent attacks of the piercing blasts
of wind, and alSo the showers of freez-
ing rain that occasionally foll upon
our meagerly protected persons. If
the picture of the day when we jour-
ieyed to Monocacy was warm arid op—-
pesslue, that of the night we left for
Artinsburg was cold and dismal.—
This have we experienced tile ex-
trehes of day and night and heat and
cold. and this while travelin,, under
the vtnopy of Ileaven and railway
ears.

THE VOYAGE
The, train left Aionocacy at ,pbout 9

o'clock, P. M., and in the morning of
Saturday, found ourselves at Sandy
Hook, where, after another long delay
caused -by the passing of downward
trains, we proceeded on our way
through Harper's Ferry—where it
was reported wo were first to disem-
bark—and, after again delaying, sped
on to Martinsburg, which place we
reached towards evening. Disembark-
ing from the train, forming in line and
marching throUgh this historic town
in a sagreeablo rain through muddy
strects,weencamped in the suburbsand
remained through the night.

TILE TRAMP COMMENCES

Passing a somewhat disagreeable
night, the boys having lain in rain and
mud to no very pleasant depths, the
oars of some were shocked to learn
that.a long tramp was before us, and
their worst ideas were realized when
the order to fall in was again uttered,
and the tramp began. The day was
cloudy but admirably adapted to
marching; but little headway could
be accomplished when we were on the
line of thoyailroad, as we then had to
trampover the ties of the railroad or
else followed the inclinations and de-
clinations of the road at-the side.
. As . we,..marched along the road, at
different 'points we could perceive the
marke:of tbe:- destructive visits of the
rebels; and, from the intimation of the
citizens on the subject, the frequency
of these visits showed the vindictive
as also dastardly spirit of the depre-
dators.. No railroad in the North has
suffered'from .the attacks of rebels as
much as the Baltimore and Ohio, but
since the completion of the road and
since Sheridan has driven rebels and
guerrillas below the scenes of their
exploits, nothing is dreaded from the
sam %Nara() ,at tertstefor. sometime tocome.

tPhon.our regiment
distariee of three miles frdlirifrartins-
burg, .one, company Was detached and
sent into quarters at a point near the
railroad. The rest of the rerriment
tramped- on, and at halfpast e P.M.,
halted for the night at a point about
seven miles from Martingburg. Rested
in safety; notwithstandins the guer-
rillas infested the country.

Pour of the companies of the regi-
ment were taken about a milo to the
left of the roadto a town called
lledgesville, whore headquarters were
established. Awaking on Monday

morningrefreshed in body from the fa-
tigue of theprevious daysmarch andre-
leased from the dread of approaching
guerrillas, we werealmost immediately
greeted by the order to fall in and
march on as before. A speedy made
breakfast being as speedily :demolished,
we started on our march again, with
knapsack and cartridge box, keeping
time to the unsteady bumping over the
ties, and after several rests were al-
lowed, and journeying aboutfour
miles, WO crossed a doomed bridge:that
May be found in a map of the Western
part, of Virgihia; and designated as
Back Creek, and which empties into
the river Potomac but a few miles dis-
tant. The reason I state that the
bridge is doomed is on account of the
fact that since the beginning of this
rebellion, this bridge, or, rather the
site upon which it stands, has under-
gone repeated fiery and exciting or-
deals. When first constructed, it was
of stone and arched; to destroy this
the rebels, were obliged -to bring into
requisition the blasting process. Be-
ing reconstructed- shortly afterwards
of iron, this the rebels also destroyed,
since that time it has been built and
destroyed six times, the three latter of
which have occurred since Lb aid of
July last—making in all eigN times
that the rebels have persisted in vent-
ing their rage and malignity upon this
insufficiently defended bridge: It has
now fell to the lot of Co's. E and F, of
the 195th Regt. Pa. Vol., to peril their
lives, if need be, in defence of this
doomed and exposed position.

OUR POSITION

Arriving about 10 o'clock in the
morning of Monday, at the bridgeapove described, and finding quarters
there erected, we forthwith occupied
them in opposition to lizards and spi-
ders to the contrary notwithstanding.
We are now stationed about eleven
miles from Martinsburg in a position
along the Baltimore and Ohio Rail-
road, but in a region of country moun-
tainous and sterile. Fields that were
cleared and which gave signs of hav-
ing undergone cultivation at a not very
late day, are now covered with the
rapid successors to fertile and waving
stalks of yellow grain.

As to the danger you may appre-
hend. we are in, it is the opinion of
some that it is great, and others again
view to the contrary. Guerrillas aro
the only opponents we aro in dread of;
but as none of them have as yet made
their appearance, or, at least, having
made no hostile demonstrations, this
dread is gradually beir.g dispelled.

We know not, how long we are to
remain detached in the manner we
are, but speculation ou this delicate
subject is unnecessary.

THOSE OT.OTHES

Ere I close this hastily written com-.
munication, I will mention that the
shoes and pantaloons we so long stood
in need of, arrived when we reached
our different stations along the rail-
road, and were immediately distribu-
ted. Instead, however, of the true
blues having been given us as was ex-
pected, we are again enveloped in
goods of the same color and texture as
formerly. As the time until the ex-
pira•ion of the service is almost at
hand, the clothes will no doubt last
until then ; this is the reason that the
dark blues were again given. us.

N0t14.16-of—; tortoot.
since our arrival here; when anything
does transpire I.mVill acquaint you.

You truly,
JUNTO

ATLANTA, Sept. 29th, 1804.
DEAR GLOBE :—Thinking a few lines

from a veteraiz in Company "B" would
be read with interest by your numer-
ous readers, I have determined to pen
a few lines, which if considered worth
the space they occupy in your columns,
you.will confer a favor on me by pub-
lishing :

It is HOW better than three years
since the traitors of the South rose up
in their might and tried to destroy the
greatest and noblest of Governments
the sun of heaven ever shone upon,
and during the past three years the
Administration aided and sustained by
the loyal and brave of both parties, has
strained every nerve and taxed every
energy to sustain itself. And how
have they succeeded, let the succes-
ses of Grant, Sheridan, Sherman and
the hosts of other Generals answer.

But while the loyal and true have
made ()Very sacrifice to restore peace
and harmony to our now distracted
country, a portion of the citizens of
the North have done all in their pow-
er to defeat us; they magnify every
little victory or advantage of the ene-
my as a big thing, while on the other
hand, all the victories gained by the
Union armies were represented by
them, as smalland insignificant things.

These are the men who claim to be
Democrats. Who can imagine the in-
dignation, were it possible for the sage
of Democracy, &ndy Jackson, to be al-
lowed to return to us again and exam-
ine the teachings of those who claim
to be his followers.

It is to these individuals, the Cop-
perheads of Huntingdon county, and
especially to the TORIES of my own
township in particular, that I would
speak a few words through the CA-
-11111118 of the Globe.

By your vote at the late election
you have tried to deprive the defen-
ders of your country of the right of
theelective franchise ; thatright which
is as dear as life itself to the Ameri-
can citizen. But thanks to the Loyal
citizens of the county and the old
Keystone State, who wore in the ma-
jority, and instead of depriving us of
that right, it was conferred upon us
by a good oldfashioned majority.

I take great pleasure in informing
these TRAITORS that their conduct had
a wholesome effect upon the company;
there is but one man in the company
who has se far foigot his• linty to his
country and himself, as to vote for Mc-
Clellan. Mark that down, that but
one man in.C.ompany!B,' of the 147th
P. V. V. will cast his vote against hon-
est Old-Abe. And when these TORIES
Preach up the doctrine that the sol-
diers are a unit on Little Mack, con-
front them with it. The Regiment
will give Old Abe a majority of about
150, out of 200 votes, and I am sure
that the rest of the regiments in the
White Star Division will do the same.
I would ask 'these secesh sympathi-

zers to turn, before it is too •* late, for
they may rest assured that- Jefferson
Davis and his Confederacy is Omit
played out; and then there will. he a
day of reckoning and these TORIES
will got their just dues; they will be
spotted out SUINVON) the TORIIIS of the

Revolution
In conclusion, I would propose a

hearty three. times three for Abe &

Andy, the soldiers choice for the Pres-
idential Chair, knowing that they
will be sustained and supported by
the Union people of the .North, and
with the soldiers vote tho certain-
ty of their election is-rendered beyond
a doubt. The health of the Company
is excellent. I remain as over true to
the Union.

Yours most Respectfully,
S. TEETERS

Camp 49thRegt. Pennsylvania Vols,
WINCIIESTER, VA., Oct. Bth, 1804.

EDITOR GLOBE—Dear ar
inform Copperhead members of Co.
B, 49th Regt., through yourpaper, that
when they write communications to
the "Monitor," to please sign our Regt.,
and make the credit fall to the 49th
and not 47th Penna. Regt.; or if they
are ashamed of their communication
or party, let them sign 49th South
Carolina,Regt., for Mack will not have
a majority in the 49th Penna. Regt.

Co. B 49th Penna. Vole.

Surprise of Moseby's Cavalry.
All his Artillery Captured—A large

number of his men taken Prisoner&
WASHINGTON, Oct. 17

Official information has been receiv-
ed hero to the effect that on the even-
ing of the 14th inst., Col. Gansevoort,
commanding the 13th New York
cavalry, surprised Moseby's camp near
Piedmont, Va., and captured all of his
artillery, consisting of four guns, cais-
sons, etc., and a largo number of pris-
oners and horses. The captured zuns
have been sent to this city.

WAR DEPARTMENT, WARIIINGTON
October 15-8:49 P.

To Major-General Dix:
Dispatches have been received to-

day from General Grant, General Sher-
man, and General Sheridan, but no
military movements, since my last, aro
reported. The following details of the
cavalry fight last Sunday are furnished
by General Sheridan ;

"I have seen no sign of the enemy
since the brilliant engagement of the
9th inst. It \YRS a squad cavalry fight,
in which the enemy was routed beyond
my power to describe. Ile lost every-
thing carried on wheels except one
piece of artillery, and when last seen
it was passing over Rude's Hill, near
New Market, twenty-six miles from
the .battle-ground„ to which "point
pursuit was kept up. -The battery-
Men'horses, &c, where captured.
The horses were in good condition, but
were all exchanged by our cavalry-
men for their broken down animals.

The casualties on the 9th will not
exceed sixty men. The 100men of Bth
Ohio dispersed while guarding the
bridge of the North Shenandoah have
come in." . (Signed)

EDWIN MSTANTON.
To the Loyal and Patriotic Citizens

. of Huntingdon. County.
Arurrox, Oct. 10, 1864.

The members of the Methodist So-
ciety in this place, being few in num-
ber and limited in means, have been
worshiping in the United Brethren
Chapel; but are now debarred the
privilege of said Chapel, and hold their

;

entirely too small and uncomfortable
to accommodate the crowds that come
out to hear the Gospel. The cause of
complaint and exclusion from the use
of the Brethren Chapel, is a sermon
preached by Mr. Cuss the Pastor of
the M. E. Society, on the 11th of Sep-
tember, being a clay of public thanks-
giving to God for the victories of Sher-
man and Farragut over the foes of our
country. As the sermon is published
in the Journal. f; American and ar-
rangements aro, being made for its
appearance in the Globe, nothing need
be said hero, with regard to its merits
or demerits. Every one oan read and
judge whether anything it contains
is sufficient grounds for complaints by
any ono except rebel sympathizers.—
Yet ono of the officers of said Chapel,
has threatened to guard the door and
keep Mr. Cuss out at the point of the
bayonet. (Wonder if he over threaten-
ed any of McCausland's villians with
the bayonet.) Let it he understood
that the principal portion of the United
Brethren in this place are sound to
the core on loyalty to the country;
but the objections came from some of
the trustees of said Church.

We have been generously offered a
lot of ground on which to build u
church by Mr.:Donelson, Agent of the
Pennsylvania 11 R. at this place, and
member of the Presbyterian Church.

As our number and means will not
go far toward building, we take this
method of appealinr,bto every Patriot
and every Christian to send us a dona-
tion and help us build a temple to
God and Liberty.

SNO. Guss,
30/INB.A. MILTON,
JAMES GI LL Arti.

Contributions sent 'to Jun. Guss at
eassyille,or to A . Bauman, and W. H.
Rex, Mapleton, will be dui), acknowl-
edged and &cottony received.

J. Gus

MARRIED,
At the Jacobs House, on the lath inst., by

Rev. S. 11. Reid, Lieut. A. A. CLARK, let
Penn's. Artillery, to Miss SAuXu A. DECKER,
of this place.

111ROCLAMATION.--WHEREAS, by
a precept to me directed, dated at Huntingdon, the

13thday of Ang. A. D. 1864, under the hands anti seals
of the Hon. George Taylor, President of the Court of
Common Picas, Oyer and Terminer,and general Jail deliv-ery of the 24th Judicial District of Pennsylvania, compo-
sed of Itnntingdon, Blair and Cambria counties; and tho
Ilona.Benjamin P. Patton and William B. teashis associ-
ates, Judges of the county of Huntingdon, Justices es-signed, appointed tobear, tryand determine all and every
indictments made or taken for or concerning all crimes;which by the laws of the Stateare made capital, or felon-
ies of death, and other offences, crimes and misdemeanors,
which hare been or shall hereafter bu committed or perpe-

trated, for crimes aforesaid—l am commanded to make
public proclamation throughout my whole bailiwick, that
a Court of Oset 'and Terminer, of Common Plots and
Quarter Sessions, will be hold at the Court 'louse In the
borough of ilduilligdon, on the second Monday (end 14th
day) of Nor. next, and those who will prosecute the
sold prisoners, be then and there toprosecute them as it
shall bo jest, and that all Justices of the Peace, Coroner
and Constables within said county, be then and thorn in
their proper persons, at 10 o'clock, a. nt. ofsaid day, with
theirrecords, inquisitions, examinations and remembran-
ces, to do those things which to their offices respectivelyappertain.
Dated at Huntingdon, the Tith of Oct., in the year of

our bird no thounand eight hundred and sixty-four,
and the 1811, year of American Independence.

GEO. W. JOHNSTON, Marg.

AMATION.---AVHEREAS, by
Precept to mn directed by the Judges of the Com-

mon Pleas of the county of Huntingdon, •bearing teat the
1:3In day of August, 1804, 1 am commonded to make
public, Proclamation throughoutmy' whole bailiwick, that
a Court of Common Pleas, will be held at the Court House
in tho borough of Huntingdon, on the ard Monday (and
31st day) of Nov., A. D., 184 for the trial °roll ',-

sues in said Court which retooir, undetermined before
the said Judges, when and u hereall jurors,witnesses, and
suitors, in the trials of all issues are required.
Dated at Huntingdon, tho Vith of October, in the yourof

our Lord ono thousand eight hundred and sixty-tour
and lho SW, year of Anierican Independence.

• OEO. IV, JOIINIiTON, Serf.
Sheriff's Office, Huntingdon, Out. 15,'81.

ORPHANS' e OURT SALE.
Estate ofRosann'a McLaughlin, Deed

In porsunnte of ,mOyler of the Orphanke.Court of
flitutlngdon county, the undersigned will expdie ia pub:
lie Sole, on tho prtnike, on

Saturday, the edi,
AT I O'CLOCK. ON SAIDDAY, THEFOLLOWING REAL
ESTATE, viz:

Those two certalo lots of grounti in tho borough of
Alexandria. being contiguous with each other hail wino-

6,4 6 and 7 in inn recordedplan of said borough; each
lot fronting sixty feet .11 the main alma of sail borough,
And extending bark at right anglre thereto two hundred
foot to the Juniata river, and adjoining Jot of Cytue Wit-
eon on tho treat of Lot No. 8, wait plotof Carrells ratter.
eon on ihoeast of Lot No. 7. • " • . •

On one of Said lots is erected a two-story frame and
plastered dwelli- g house and frame stable, and 'on the
other a two-story plastered throlling.bonse ,

TIMMS ON SALO.—Ono half the parchase' money In
bond and the balance in one year iris] Interest, ho be
secured by the bonds and mortgage or Judgment of the
purchaser.

GEORGE 0.RUCUER.
TrusteeOctober 13,4864

STRAY YOUNG CATTLE
A_RED AND WHITE SPOTTED

Bull supposed to boo yearold last spring, and a
black heifer with n little whiteon the belly, about tho
same age, came to the premises of the subscriber In Juno
and August Inst. The owner or owners are requested to
coma forward, prose property, pay charge. and take
them away, otherwise they will be disposed et accordlog
to low. .

CM=
.7011TDOPP,

Witlkor tormehlp

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
[Estate of Elton 0. Logan, doe'd.i:

Letterset'administration upon the estate of Ellen 0.
Logan, late of Shirley tp., deed., having been granted to
the undersigned. all persons indebted to the estate will
make payment, and those having claims will preaent
thorn for settle:neut.

Oot. 5, 'O4. 6t.

I?AILI
EDWARD ZIIERNEI2, Adm'r.

. .
A Saddler, n good Farrier, and a Blacksmith for Co. M,

19th Pa. Cavalry. Any person 'wishing to enter thoar-
my and serve in either of the above capacities, can none,
making application to the Pro Mornhol, lu mu.totia
to the sorrier, receive tho Buvernment and Local boun-
ties and be forwarded to therogithent.

S.L. IIi:WSW, Capt. 19thPa. Oar.
Memphis, Teen. Oct. 5,064. 3t.

EXECUTORS' NOTICE. • -[Estate of Pleasant Green., deed.]
Letters testamentary upon the estate of Plonsent

Green. late of Onehle tp., deed.. haying been granted to
the undersigned. All persons having claims against the
said estate, arerequested to present them for settlement,
and those owing the same, will make payment.

lIENRY WILSON, Rxecutor.
Sept. 14, '04.6t.

MRS. L. A. HAMER,
ON MIFFLIN STREET,

Informs the Ladler of Huntingdon and rielnity
that she tins again commenced the milinery bust
nose and is prepared to du all kinds of work to
order, at prieee to &age all. Dor old costom.

UP, and all othent,• are requested to giro her a tall.
Huntingdon, Oct. 12, '64. ••

FANCY FURS, FANCY FURS

SOHN FAREIRA,
718 ARCS Street
hove 7th.,

rITILADSLPRIA.I have. mew in store of
ty own Importation and
lanufecture, one of the
, A 12 (1,1 4 19 3 and most
INAUTIFUL selectlone of

'AMOY FURS.
tr LADYS'and URNTLE-
LEN'S 3VSAII, In the
Ity, Also: a flue assort-
tent of Gent's Fur
lo.caand Collars.
As my Fur. was rim-med when Gold was at
much lower premium
dispose of themat very

- _aid therefore solicit a call
from my friends of Huntingdon county and vicinity.

4 Remember tho Name, NumberandStreet I
JOIIN PAREIRA,

713 ARCH Street, above 7th, south side.
PHILADELPHIA.

*Sr 1 HAYS NO PARTNER, NOR CONNECTION
WITH ANY OTHER STORE IN PHILADELPHIAI

Sept, 7, 'l4. bm.
.

•

H. K. NEFF, M. D. . .

ITAVING returned from the. army
will resume tho prnotico Of MEDICINE end SUE
nt his old residence on Hill Went.Huntingdon, Aug., 24, 'DI.

Public Sale of Real Estate.
TAY VIRTUE OETIIELAST WILL
131And Tostronent of S MAIO] Carothoro, Into of Shirley

Township, deed, will bo expoeed to Bußac Sale, on the

Onreinhine.n Friday, the 21st dapyo of October
next, the wail known nod yell:Able MANSION ItABM,
into of mid demand, eitnato in Shirloy township, Hunt-
ingdon county,TA., Adjoining the Borough of Shirley.
burg and the grunt road front Mount Union to Chambers.
burg; ;mon miles dietont frost. the Pennsylvania Italh
road and Canal at Mount Union; containing

182 Acres and 82. Perches,
about 150 acres of which are cleared and In a good elate
of cultivation 55 acres era well let v. ith clover; 25
acres aro meadow—the remainder well timbered. The
improvements are, a good LOG fIOId.SE, and double LOG
BARN, withSheds and other necessary outbolidingsra
wall of excellent water convonlent to the house, and run-
ningwater In the barn yard, as alswin most of the fields.
Thero ore also on the premises nbdut 60 grafted apple
trees. besides a variety of other fruit trees common In
t his latitude.

Sale tocommence at one said day; when
terms will he mails known and due attendance given by

LIMN. CAPOTIVEItd,
.11.11tAlIA/1 CA ROTH

Sept. 14th, '64. 61. , Executors.

VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE
Ilp eirtoo or an order or the Coort of Comma

Pleas of !tootinglou comity, idll be exposed-
Public Solo OR the premises, on .

Thursday, 20th, day of October, next,
A Tmet of land aituato Oneida tp., Itlintlngdon coun
ty, contalning

112. AGUES
morn or less, about seventy flee Acres of which are
cleared. Known as the form of Francis Jackson; hav-
ing thereon erected a good story and a half plank
dwelling house. with WinebaSetnent; a log bank barn,
and Mbar buildings; a good fruit bearing orchard, asd
excellent sugar camp are on the preinises ; also, a never
failing supply of good center.

TEitms OF SALE: :—One thlrd of the"purchase money
to be paid on confirmation of Llak, .and the balance In
two equal annual payments, tobe secured by the bonds
and mortgage of the purchaser.

lIIINBS WILSON,
Committee ofFranck Jackson (a lunatic,)

Sept. 20, '6l.

A UDITOIt'S NOTICE.—The under-
Lailigned Auditor hereby gives notice that he was ap.
pointedby tho Court of Common Plans of Huntingdon
county to distribute the money in the bands of Georgo
W. Johnston, Sheriff; arising from the sale of the real us.
tote of Dr. Robert Baird, will attend for that purpose nt
his office in Huntingdon, on THURSDAY, tho 13th day
of October, 1504, at 10 o'cloolc, A. M., when and whore
ail persons are required to present their claims, or be de.
barred from coming in on said fund.

J. SEWELL STEWART,
liuntingdon, Sept. 21,'64. Auditor.

AUDITORS' INTOTICE.
[Pietate of Robt. Duncan, deed.]

The undersigned appointed Auditor by the Orphans`
Court of Montingdon county to distribute the balance in
the ha side Of 'lams lCrith, Admr., of Robert Duncan,
dec'd.,late of Hopewell tp., among tboso entitled. wilPat-
tend for that purpose nt bin office .04 Huntingdon, on

ATUItDAY, the 15011 day of October, 1864, at one o'.
choir. P. M., when and where all persons are required
topresent their claim', or be debarredfrom corning iti,on
said fund. J..9EWELL STEIVART:w

Huntingdon, Sept. 21,'64. Auditor.

TIXECUTORS' NOTICE.
- [Estate of Robert McCall, deed. ] •

here tottamentnry, on the estate of Robert McCall,
tato of Pont tp., Huntingdon county, deed., batting bean
granted to tho undersigned. All persons indebted to the
estate, are raquested to make immediate payment, and
those haring claims, to presort t than duly authenticated.

ANTHONY FORMBY,
JAMES 31cCALL,

50pt.21,%.
MEE

EXECUTORS' NOTICE
[Estate ofJosbna Green, iloo‘l.l

t, Letters testamentary upon the estate of Joshua Green,
Into of Barree tp., deceased, haring been granted to the
undersigned, Ail persons hoeing claims against the
estate. are requested to present thorn Tersettlement, and
those owing the same, will make payment to Gunton T.
Green. JACOB C.IIIMLBR.

Enst Berm, Sept. 7, '64.

ROBERT F.GREEN,
cnit3say T. GREEN,

Executors

V,,,.„1XECUTORS' NOTICE.-
. [Estate of lion.Thee. F.-.6tmeart, &ed.)
Intern testamentary, on the mtate of lion. Thos. I+

Stewart, lam of West tp., Iluntingthinco., deed., baelo,
been granted to tho undersigned. Alf:persons Indebted
to the estate are requested to moko iinmodiate payment,
And those hoeing claints„ to pment them duly authontl
!sled for settlement. . .

JAMES G. STEWART,
lIENJAMIN HARTMAN

, Executors.
retCrabors, Sopt. 7, 'EI. Et..

CJTRAY STEER.-Came to the prem.
PPM of the subscriber in West township, v.on or about thefirst of Jnue, '64,a red STEER Jr.

having a piece, cut out oftho right and a slit in ....basT
left ear. Tho owner is requested to. come forward, prove
property, pay charges and take hint away, °them's° he
wilt be disposedofaccording to low

Sept. 21; JOIN H. N-:FF

T E. GREENE,
ut • . IthiNTIST.

Office retuoved to opposite the Atom of
D. P.°Will, Inthe square, Dill street, Huntingdon, Pa.

April 18,1804.

PIIILAUEL lIAEMZETS,
Oet. 5,

Fanny and ExtraFarnlfyBlom. $11,25012,00Commonnud Superfine $10,160,Ryo Flour ••.
- 88,00

-Cortirifonl...'Vbl $5,00Extra white Moat 52,75(0,86Frill, nud Prime Rod 42,3002,84
lto 81,88Corti, prime 'Follow - $1,65
Oats 84Barley V bu $1,25Cloverveed, 1011The 314imothy. . . 38,60Flaxseed, •-

- - $3,70Wool 1000112Ride% •

HUNTINGDON' MARKETS.
Extra Family Flour vbbl '00,75
Extra do ?cyst - t 3,50
White Wheat . ZOORod Wheat " 1,1i9
Rye • 1 65
Corn 1 00
011t11 . 76Cloverseed 13,00
Flaxseed 2,50
Dried Apples - 2,00
Butter 80
Lagrd 25
Egs Si)

Ilam - " ^5
Shoulder 20
-Skies " 30
Tallow ' '• • 1

PUTNAM
CLOTHES WRINGER.
4..--

. i
__---_...

ie t
\

\ r : ::':', -7---_,'4-: ,..„ .,:-:,., •.:.;,. :14 \
lh

...,, $

IT IS THE ONLY RELIABLE

SELF - ADJUSTING WRINGER:
NO WOODWORK TO SWELL OR SPLIT.
No Thumb-Screws to getout of Order.

WARRANTED Wan OR WITWOUT COG.WLINELS.
It took the FIRST PREMItnt at fifty-seven State undConroy 146r6 in 1663,666 LI, withoutan exception, the tadWringerever made.
Patented In the United States, England, Canada, andA ustenito. Agents wanted in every.town, and fuall partsof the world.
Energeticas'*ents Can make from S to 101;ollaraper day.No. 2, PAONo.l, MAO. No. Y,..58,60. No. A, $9,60.

Manufactured and sold, wholesale and retell, by
THE PUTNAM MANUFACTURING CO

No. Is, mu Strait. Now York, and Cleveland, 011ie.
S. C. NORTI/ROP, Agent.

IVIIAT EVERYBODY 'KNOWS, *la:That Iron well galvanised tell' not rest;That a simpleruschime in better thana complkatcroneThat a wringershould Do seltadiasting, dumb's, andefficient;
That Thnmb•Scrows and Fastenings cause delay andtrouble to regulate and keep In order;That wood conked Inbot water will ■well, shrink andspilt

MiM;l;==l
That the Putnam Wringer, with or without cog wheelswill not tear the clothes;
That cog-wheel regulatore Ore not omiential;
That the Putnant.Wringerhue all the advantages, andnotono of tho disadvantages above named;
Thatall who have tested It, pronounce it the beatWringer ever made;
That it will wringa Thread or a Dad Quilt withoutal.'location.
W mightfill the paper with testimonials, but Insertonlya few to convince the skeptical, If such there be;and we say toall, test Putnem'a Wringer. Test it thor-oughly with any endall other., and if not entirely oathfactory, return it.
Putnam Munufacturing Co:

aLNIMMN: 1 know from In-seeker( expectant. thatIron well galvanized with zinc will not oxidize or notone particle. The Putnam Wringer Is as near perfect sopossible, and Ican cheerfully recommend It to be thebeet inuse. Respectfully yours,
W,Many years' experi JNO.ence InHEII theLBR galvCanlzinglandLushnesssenable meto Indorse the shore statement inall partics•hire.

JAIL C. LEFFERTS, No. 100Beekman at.Now York, January, 1801.
We have tested Putuam's Clothes Wringer by practi-cal rrorkingood know that it will do. It is cheap ; it issimple; it require. no room. whetherat work or at rest;achild can operate it; it does its duty thoroughly; Itcores timeand it eaves wear and tear. We earnestly ad.rise all who hare much washing to do, with all intelli-gentpersons who have any, to buy this Wringer. Itwillpay for Itself in a year at most.
July33r Ma

Ilok. ItORACS GRERLI/Y.

HOWARD ASSOCIATION,
mum.

Dise.ves of the Nervous, Seminal, trrin-aryand Sexual Systems,
New and:reliable treatment—in reports by the 11011•A1tD
.4820011a19,N--6ent by mail in eoatiell.Atet_tonelotonk_Address, Lit. J. /MUM 1/0110I1T081, Acting Sur-goon, Howard Aseocietion, No. 2 South Ninth Btreet,Plill•
'dolphin, Ps; • fJuly 13,1864-Iy.

. .IFiastarxim Iraor•
THE undersigned offer the Mare on

which they reside, In West township. Huntingdon
dblint.r, at private ante. It to situated time, miles fromPetersburg, end the same &nano from Railroad nod cec
nal. Itcontains three hundSedna4 forki.nine acres and
allowance; good buildlugs, and about one hundred and
11fty acres cleared, and well adopted for a stack farm.

J. S. MAGIIIRIC,apri119,1864-tt ItACHISL MAU VIRE

VALUABLE FARM FOR E1L1.4
INPENN TOWNSIIIP,

About one half mite from filarklerburg Station; on" lite
Huntingdon k Broad Top It. 11,, containing OM'

TWO BUNDRED ACRES.
About oue•half dear and In cultivation; 30 or 40 aeries of
which is good meadow laud, him an apple orchard and
other fruit trees. A good awed/bighouse and bank barn
Is orected"thereon. James Creek runs through it, andhas a good water power; it le a good situation for atannery. Bock oak bark being plenty and ConvenientIs ina good community, withmills, stores, sehvil homes
and churches.

Terms of sale made maliarectory.
WM. D. ZRIGLERMantingdou, Amrr. 81, U.

CHEAP PUMPS.
TAMES A. BROWN, Huntingdon,
!Jr Pa., netts Patent Wooden Pumps for cisterns and
wells, from 4to60 feet deep, at about one half the usual
price for old fashioned pumps. All pumps warranted.

Aug. 3'o}.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTIC.E.-
[Estate of Alex. Allison, deed.]

tters orAdtninistratlon upon the estate of Alex. Al-
lison, lots ortiondorson township, lluntingdott county
deed, having been granted to the undersigned, all wean,having. claims against the estate are requested topresent
them to the undersigned, end all persona Indebted wit
mnko iil2/110aitepayinont, lIIINBY WILSON,aug, 10, 1061-61 Administrator.

ANY ASSOCIATION.-s.file undersigned hero associated themselves together
in tho practice of tho NW in Huntingdon. Pe. (Mee In
the ono now, and formerly occupied by J. Sewell Stew-
art, adjoining the Court House.

July 20, 1564

A. W. DIMlitrlCT,
J. SEWELL STEWART.

INSURE YOUR PROPERTY IN THE

GIRARD
Fire and Marine Insurance Co.,

PEILLADEILPECIA.
NO MARINE RISKS YIRR RISKS ONLY TAKEN.

Perpetualpolicte,granted on brick and stone buildings.
Limited policiesgranted on frame or log building"merchandise and furniture.
TT—Nopremium notes required, consequently no assent.

merits mode. It. ALLISON MILLER,
5ep16,1863 Agt. for llnntingdon A artioining Cos

VOTICH.
1 An election for President, Foie Managers and

Venturer of the Petorebnrg and lieedscille Turnpike eo.,
will be held at the Oleo of the Freedom Iron company,
in Denny townsbi p, Mifflin county, Pa., on Thursday the22nd day of September next.

Sept. 7,'64.3t.

OTO LLOYD & HENRY'S, TO
kir boy Goode,cheaper than they can Pe hail In Phil
or Now York. •

6cpt. 7, ittl. 4t.

—noROWN & BLEACHED MUSLIN,
Delninos. Ticking, Lincnye, and every variety or Do-

mestic Goods, at • LLOYD k BENDY.
&pt.; 4t.

ctisaillse

STEEL & NAILS, OP ALL
Mode, for rale ot • LLOYD & HENRY.

Sept. 7,4t.

BOOTS & SHOES, HATS & CAPS,
Qucensa•are, Ilarchrnre, Cedtawarn, ofration.kinds

nt LLOYD & HENRY.
Fopt. 7, 'Bl 4t.

QALT BY TEE SACK, BBL., ti
Dueml, at • LLOYD & HENRY.Sept. 7, '64.4t •

COFFEE, SUGAR SYRUP, TEAS,
Spices & Grocer!. of ankinda, at

cot. 7, 'O4. 4t. LLOYD & HENRY.

4811 PAID FOR WOOL, FLOUR
'and all kinds of Grain, at

Sept.?, '64. 41. LLOYD & lIENRY.

t-1jLANNELS, WOOL VLADS, CAS, em tctlotbe,Kontickyfig. ~ tptAoq4ntDDILEND.Ve

FISHERS' COLUMN.

1109". TiSti Ti. a. 110U1111, T. a718IIHM

FISHER & SONS
IIIiNtINGDON, PA.

STAPLEI FANCY DRY-GOODS,
ETC., ETC.
I=l

A. HANDSOME STOCK of GOODS,
oft!' kinds, Is now open for the Inspection of tbo publler
and we cordially Invite all our Customers and the public
generally, to call and be convinced that we are unequal•
led Inthe quality, taste, style, and prices of our (loode.

Werequest Olio pistol's to bear In mind that we pnr
ukase prinedpatly from first' bonds to Norr York, pay
CAM for eR we bits, and sannot be rivalled In our Will•

I for *posing for rabbi; use, a ate* et Brairal

=122

HUNTINGDON MILLS.

I=l

GRAIN, FLOUR, AND FEED.
-o=

WEARE PREPARED TO PULL-.
elms allkludo of OfULM, for whlcli wo will psy lato
highestuub prlooot mid will Ss,/ for Msat all filmy
.41,0171t, /TED, IN.

=

PLASTER! PLASTER!!
-..0-..

WE HAVE an IMMENSE STOCK
ofPLASTXIC: un ample supply for this and nolghborlow
counties! Having. a 11111 sxpressly for-grinding IOC we
Cala prod...m6m. amid more desirable stock than eau initi-
ally b% hia4l,

SALT! SALT!
-o-.

WE OFFER 500 BBLS,of
did O7iOIDAIOA SALT, easeisallai la quallVaithlAles
0. A, Malt is saeks la aka kept 'instantly enkW.

=1

MIL FISH,

1:1=3:1:3

10 Bbls. lte 1 11A000111011. ,

EtEM2MI

ItEMMT:I
15 MUM,. Re. 1 4

88 a "

THE BEST

le .

ljnertor Ilsrralsand Rita, et All annibsri. alas

•OIN~~r~~

SUMAC. SUMAC:
-o-=

WE ARE AT ALL. TIMES PRE-
pared tobuy SUMAC; will pay AWN, tir trade, as desired

OIN• '

FLAX. FLAX.
I=l

THE HIGH PRICES RULING FOR
Cotton Goods has compelled pablic attention to be more.
especially dfretteci to the culture ofFlax. It mil be Made
by some attention, one of the most valuable products •

twiner can predate; an acrereadily producing 40 to GO
Dollars worth of Ore and seed. Great care Gonad be
taken by growers to have their Flax spread very thin
whenrolling; when watered sufficiently on ono 'Ode, it
should be turned, and lothiert to exposure until ,•11 the
stalk' got a grey dolor, and the lint readily separetes
from ttio Wood by a gentle rub.

Itshould ona very dry day DO tied In ltundles, sod Is
then reedy for the mill. As a general thing too much
seed Is sown onan acre. Unless the ground Is very rich
oneflotilla per acre Is suMelent. Ifthe ground is very

strong oneand one fourth bustle! isnnspls

Doof la, 13§2.

HIS WAY 1 THIS WAY!
A NEW ARRIVAL OP

t7OTS & SHOES, HATS, eto.

=I

JOth( ii.WREIT.BIIOOIC infertile the publics that hs hes
Just Vioebred a new stock ot BOOTS add rams etell st•
sea end kinds tosnit everybody: •, • ' •

Alto, Hats; Hosiery, rzho. Windfall", Morocco and 'ldt4
lug Skins; ell of which will be sold at lb. lowest ,ceeb
prices.

Don't forgot the old stand le theLoom 0 we 0.•
men and the Dllb llo-11ellstell7 brilD4-44.4i11f_

Huntingdon,Sept. al, 1884. -

ALEXANDRIA: :.I#IIZWERYdALEXANDRA_ .
............

~.. .....

THE undersigneit.E,haliiijp4#6lmiseci
hom T. &melt:Ws iihieiifd tlfe',Clife4nef.:,

*
Breweiy, thlfbaldest 141f1 befeaftit'llif"

earrled oh wider the firthof 0.0: COLolfff-71 .
CO., and old cultomere and the padre generld.
ly are Informed that all orderi"-tr/11 'rebely
prompt attedlf6th . '.IL 0. 00L.t111f.lie :*

aPC* '(.04154AiR
, .

NEW ki 211J. M. CITNNINOTIA3I k SOlioneceseemi to j.dirllngham,have this day entered Into partnere/11p trt • '
the Foundry business and are prepaied to tarnish Celt=
lags, ofall kinds, and repair, at ihottrititleo and rear:enable term.. ...

. ,We are baying Old 3letal and' scrap Iron at highestmarketprices.
Ituntingdotri, July 0, - •

topper, Yin and Slieet iron
met et. 32. rat

- ErtrITTINGDON/ PAL •

TrenHE subscribers iolorio the litiblidgenerally, that they haie lensed' frOin liii.:WenJarnhis his tin ihop, in the boropgh of Huntingdon,
where they intend tokoop canstantly oft hand' rigeneral
assortment of

Copper, Tin and Sheet link Ware
which theywill rail wholusde mid ietail: - ~

Spoutingand TinRoofing done on short tinde.-•
,They will also keep on hand a general assortment ofPittsburg and Philadelphia ,' -

~
.

Gas Consuming Cook and Parlor fitOvett-
old platesfurnishedfor stoves; TireBricl6,to;CadijihyBran and Iron Kettles on hand. Satre Stove Pottidt<StoreBrushes, dm. . .

aiir Old Coppsr, Beau, Peltier, Leiad, load Raga, takosiin exchen&e.
aprlll9-om. B.IIAIIOII,

1864.
CLOTHING'.

1864,

H. ROMAN.,
EEO

CLOTHING.'

SPRINCI AND 13IINM&I*
JUST ingoitrvall'

n. RODlAgifir
CHEAP CLOTHING.STORE

For Gentlemen's Clothingof thisbest matorlii, nir
- a the best workmanlike meaner, call at: -

. IT. ROMAN'S, .;

oppoolte Me Franklin Hogs. in Market
don, Pa.

linutingden, April27 'Gt. •

NEW STOCK OF GOODS
EVERYBODY IS INVITED. TO CALL' d

S. S. SMITH'S STORE,
ONMIL STREET', lIIINT/NODONt'S'ENNAt

SCOPE aped lIOLISM,
COME, TRA and OROCOLAT.It
FLOOR, PISEL SALT and VINRGAir;,,,

CONFEOTIONERISS, CIGARS and TODACCIN'SPIORB OP THE BEST, AND ALL RINDS,
and away other articla ganaly found in a Grimy Stud'
ALSO— Drags, ettertaloalo, by' Stuffs,

Points, Varnishes, Otto and Sptl.TorPetattffri
Find, Alcohol , Olosaand Patty,-

BESTBEST WINE Ind BRANDY for medical porposio.
ALL THE ZEST PATENT .

• . BOOTS AND Suomi, . .
and large number or articles too niatneroas to lasollon:ammovoire-4-0•:,-

r. S. 11117TH.
Utultlngden,Apra 77'84. .

HARDWARE
AND

.CUTLERY f
AR

. _

IMMENSE STOCK
Arni'

ENDLESS irARIEtt
oir

HARtiWARE, CUTLERY, dig:
NOW OPEN

AND 101? SALE It

JAS. A. BROWN;
2IUIiTINGDON,.PM4NA.

CALL Agli OUR amok,
Apt 18, 186 i

UNIVERSAL
CLOTHES WRINGER(

-------

No. 1i Medium 1446
No. 2. Medium 't op
No. 2} "_ , " .9,00'
No. 3. Small, 8,00
No. 8. Large Hotel; " 20;00.
No. 18. lifediumLaundryl Na t26,00
No. 22. Larye I.4hand.J3o,oli
Nos. 2/. aria 8 have no Cogs. Alt oth-
ers are warranted. -

*No. 2 is the also generally ttse'd ,in
private

ORANGE jUDD, of the "Amoritai'Ag-•
rieulturist," says of the
'UNIVERSAL. CLOTHES WRlffalitt.

"A child eau rantity wringout a Inlita/1 of clothes to
a fete minutes. Rik ID reality a ClOrnm Weal A
Tom Benxi and a iltsuara BATTAI The seeing of gar-
ments will Slane Mitlarge per I:adage on MIL W 6thinkthe mephiticmuch more than, "par for Itaelteire-
ry year" In the of garments! Theta are several
kindsomearly silk. Ibigenersil construction, bet w sob
alder ItImportant that the Wringer .1* fitted withCole
otherwise a teem of liafiriShfs may clog the rollers, and,
therollers upon the cranleettart Opand tear Medellin',or the rubber break loose freak the shaft. enroarstione
of the first make, end It la as Soon AR Paw atter neatly.
POUR YEARS' CONifiNt

. .

Every Wringer with Cog'Wheete Witt.
:antedIn every partionier.

No Wringer can be .Purabie without cog
Wheels.

J. A. Brown, is Agent for Hunting•+
don, Pa.

July 27, 1864.

-11CrOIJSEItEEPVRS, ATTENTION !

Yon ell want a CLOTHES WRINGER, to order
toget through your washing earlier, spare your etrengtb
and at tbesame time save enough. In the_ wearof etothea
by mink Wringer, to pay -for it in air menthe, at the
preeezzt price -of cotton, Wringers Goat burp tallest tits,
Penny's elm 'mantles in the inerket, feriale .at the
Hardware Store of Pe8,1804 JAMES 4.I3MATX.


